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Originally from Scotland, Dr Kim Hunter 
Gordon first came to Suzhou for the feel of 
the old city and to be able to commute to 
both Shanghai and Nanjing, but now mainly 
works in Suzhou. This month, he is launching 
China’s First Storytelling Festival.

What is your career background?

I studied literature and was, many years 
ago, a journalist in London, Shanghai and as 
The Scotsman’s Scotsman in Beijing, where 
I spent a lot of time at the opera. I became 
interested in returning to academia as a way 
of writing about the complexity of China, and 
I eventually turned my developing passion 
for performance into a PhD project at Royal 
Holloway, University of London.

During that time and afterwards, I 
spent several years as a visiting scholar at 
Nanjing University and the Shanghai Theatre 
Academy. I translate subtitles for the Jiangsu 
and Kunshan kunqu troupes, and currently 
work for Yu Theatre Company as a producer 
on a number of shows, including the kunqu 
version of Six Chapters of a Floating Life at 
the Canglang Pavilion Garden. Next year, I’ll 
take up a position as Assistant Professor of 
Chinese and Performance Studies at Duke 
Kunshan University.

What can people expect from China’s First 
Storytelling Festival?

It is the first event to bring together the crea-
tivity and vibrancy of the international story-
telling scene with the inherited repertoire and 
techniques of China’s traditional storytelling 
arts.

Can you let us know about a few of the 
people who will be telling stories?

We have Nick Demeris coming from New 
York, Marit Ulvund from Norway and some 
of the most celebrated representatives 
from China’s storytelling traditions including 
Suzhou pingtan, Yangzhou pinghua and many 
others. 

Who should we be really excited about?

We are particularly excited to be welcom-
ing Unravel, the pop-up real-life storytelling 
company that has taken Shanghai by storm 
in recent years, to Suzhou for the first time. 
They will be hosting an exclusive workshop to 
help participants develop and tell their own 
stories, as well as a live show with storytellers 
from Shanghai and Suzhou in Locke Pub on 
the Sunday afternoon. There are limited spac-
es available for this workshop, so we encour-
age people to sign-up as early as possible.

You are a kunqu opera performer – what 
first got you into it?

For kunqu, it was the singing that was both 
understated yet so extraordinarily rich; the 
intricacy and detail in each syllable, arias that 
slow down time. But before I knew about all 
that, my interest in Chinese opera was prob-

ably more in its role-types, stylization and 
expressivity—that must have come from my 
first exposure which, like many, was through 
film, most obviously Chen Kaige’s Farewell 
My Concubine.

Will you be doing an opera performance?

Ha! I wasn’t planning to, but there will be an 
open mic spot, and we are, of course, pro-
moting the broadest possible interpretation 
of storytelling.

Will there be more storytelling events in 
future?

Yes. This is the first of an annual event. We 
are starting small and expecting to grow 
every year.

// China's First Storytelling Festival runs December 
7-9. Scan the QR code for more details:
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The PlaCe
Founded in Hong Kong by an Australian entrepreneur, 
Cali-Mex declares itself as a restaurant that serves ‘Mexican 
food in a healthy Californian style.’ Recently opened in the 
Super Park area of the new Suzhou Olympic Sports Center, 
this is the chain’s very first outlet on the Chinese mainland. 

The Food and drinkS
We kicked things off with a mescal mule (RMB78) that fea-
tures a nice smoky mescal but lacked the potent contrast 
of zingy lime. The strawberry real ice cream milkshake 
(RMB58) was disappointing too because of its insipid and 
synthetic taste. Bonus points, though, for using non-plastic 
straws in both drinks.

Lack of taste seems to be a recurring theme here. The 
spinach and artichoke dip (RMB58), while perfectly pleas-
ant, was bland. A small amount of Parmesan gave things a 
salty kick, but wasn’t enough to truly lift the dish. 

The sharing platter (RMB228) featuring quesadillas and 
tortilla chips was very beige, but thankfully the guacamole 
(add RMB18) gave it some color and a zesty kick. The beer 
battered baja fish soft shell tacos (add RMB20) had a gen-
erous amount of protein and a fresh salsa that could have 
been spicier. 

In contrast, the barbacoa beef enchiladas featured just 
the right amount of heat. The flavors, however, were slightly 

one-dimensional with only the slightest hint of smokiness in 
the beef. By contrast, the chipotle pulled pork quesadillas 
were good, stuffed full of delicious, flavorsome meat, juicy 
tomatoes and gooey, melted cheese. 

The Vibe
We were the only customers on a Friday night, and the 
huge space felt empty and cold despite its fresh colors and 
cute diner-style seating booths. 

Suzhou Olympic Sports Center, 1/F, 999 Zhongxin Dadao Dong, SIP 
苏州工业园区中心大道东999号奥体中心东六门一楼 (512 6599 6274)

Cali-mex
More So-so than SoCal
By tess humphrys
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The PlaCe
Long-time Suzhou residents may have been regulars at 
this place’s previous incarnation as the Eden chocolate 
factory shop, which shuttered after financial woes in 
2015. Flash forward three years, with new owners com-
ing onboard, the factory and shop selling discounted 
chocolate resumed operations in September. 

The ChoColaTe
Senz’s biggest challenge, according to Belgian master 
chocolatier Dany Deraymaeker, is getting custom-
ers to look past the perception that China doesn’t 
produce good chocolate. Using his nearly 30 years 
of experience in the field, Deraymaeker is in charge 
of developing locally made products that are high 
quality and are appealing to the discerning tastes of 
Chinese consumers. 

Their most popular product – and also one of 
our favorites – is the 72 percent dark chocolate 
(RMB48 for a 300g bag), a luxuriously smooth blend 
of Ghanaian and Indonesian cocoa beans that’s pur-
posefully not as bitter as other varieties but is still low 
in sugar. Senz also produces a range of exquisitely 
decorated handmade chocolates (RMB87 for a 160g 
box) that are made with real cream, giving them a 
decadent, rich taste. Due to the use of cream, the 
chocolate’s shelf life is relatively short (just three 
months), so you won’t see chocolates of this quality 
on sale in many places. (All products in the shop are 
always 20 percent cheaper than online prices, and 
three different products are offered at a 32 percent 
discount each month.) 

The Vibe
While the factory is a little hard to find (surrounded by 
a lot of other factories in the eastern part of Suzhou 
Industrial Park), the shop itself can easily be accessed 
from the front door of the factory building. Once 
inside, products are neatly laid out on display. At 
lunchtime, you’ll find a steady flow of nearby factory 
workers popping in for some midday sweet treats.  

118 Fuzhong Jie, SIP 苏州工业园区方中街118号 (512 8398 
2778)

Senz 
a hidden haven for 
Chocolate lovers
By tess humphrys
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eVenTS

  Nederlands Blazers 
Ensemble 
Under the tutelage of artistic director 
Bart Schneemann, Nederlands Blazers 
Ensemble is one of Europe’s oldest 
musical troupes specializing in wind 
instruments. With a repertoire that 
spans multiple eras, regions and 
genres, they’ll be coming to Suzhou for 
a New Year Concert this month. 
// Fri, Dec 14, 7.30pm. RMB100-880. 
Suzhou Culture & Arts Center, 1 
Guanfeng Jie, SIP 苏州工业园区观枫街1
号 (sscac.com.cn)

  Gu Zhihao Rosewood Furniture Exhibition
Since the Ming dynasty, Suzhou’s famous rosewood furniture have played 
an important role in Chinese interior design, and this form of craftsmanship 
continued to grow throughout the Qing dynasty. Gu Zhihao, one of the city’s 
leading proprietors of these wooden furniture pieces in modern times, selected 
18 pieces of chairs, cabinets and desks that he has created over his career at this 
exhibition at the Suzhou Museum.
// Through Wed, Dec 12. Suzhou Museum, 204 Dongbei Jie 东北街204号 (szmu-
seum.com)

  Camel Pub Quiz
Every Tuesday, the Hardest Working Man in Show Quiz-ness, challenges with 10 
rounds testing a wide variety of subjects ranging from general knowledge to film 
and current affairs questions. A total of RMB800 in Camel vouchers are up for 
grabs, plus plenty of shots to keep the atmosphere lively and competitive.
// Every Tuesday, 8pm, free entry. The Camel, B1, Hengyu Plaza, 188 Xinghai Lu 苏州园
区星海街188号恒宇广场一期地下一楼
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Scan the QR code 
to see more Suzhou events

  John Morris Russell & Suzhou 
Symphony Orchestra 
This epic New Year’s Eve concert by the Suzhou 
Symphony Orchestra will feature guest conductor 
John Morris Russell from Cincinnati Pops Orchestra.  
Expect a song list consisting of a mixture of 
contemporary and classical pieces that are perfect 
for ringing in the New Year.
// Mon, Dec 31, 7.30pm. RMB80-1,080. Suzhou 
Culture & Arts Center, 1 Guanfeng Jie, SIP 苏州工业园
区观枫街1号 (sscac.com.cn)

  You: Yu Han’s Solo Exhibition
Contemporary artist Yu Han (also known 
by his real name, Shao Fan) is one of the 
few people who practice a diverse range 
of artistic mediums including sculpture, 
oil painting, ink painting and architectural 
design, among others. In his show, 
visitors will be able to get a sense of his 
artistic style, which emphasizes calmness 
and tranquility. 
// Through Sunday, Jan 13. Suzhou 
Museum, 204 Dongbei Jie 东北街204号 
(szmuseum.com)

  InterNations December Event
Join InterNations’ longstanding monthly 
networking event at The Hilton Suzhou, and 
meet fellow expats in the city over a few drinks 
and finger food. 
// Fri, Dec 14, 7.30pm. RMB160 for albatross mem-
bers / RMB220 for basic members / RMB230 at the 
door. 275 Suzhou Dadao Dong, SIP 苏州工业园区
苏州大道东275号

  Nutcracker by 
Suzhou Ballet Theatre
Joined by The Qatar 
Philharmonic Orchestra, 
Suzhou Ballet Theatre will 
be bringing the classic 
Tchaikovsky dance show to 
the city this month, just in 
time to light Suzhou up for 
Christmas celebrations. 
// Sat, Dec 22-Sun, Dec 23, 
7.30pm. RMB100-880. 
Suzhou Culture & Arts 
Center, 1 Guanfeng Jie, SIP 
苏州工业园区观枫街1号  
(sscac.com.cn)




